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rhe following is DcfcmJant .John Doc's ( .. Doc") Memorandum of I <t\\ in Support of an 

Order Enjoining Richard Roc from Disseminating Certain Sealed and Conlidcntial Documents. 

and Directing Roc to return all copies of Doc's Scaled and Conlidential Documents. 

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 

Roc has no right to retain Doc·s scaled and cnn litlcntial documents. and no right to 

continue to ··nout court orders." II is undisputed that Roc knew that his client, Joshua Bemste in. 

had stolen the Bayrock Group's ("Bayrock") hard drive. Neve11hcless. Roc solicited and 

convinced Bernstein to provide him unfettered access to the documents on the dri vc. Indeed. on 

one fateful night. Roc plundered Bayrod.'s hard drive. and stole Doe's scaled and confidential 

documents. and Bayrock and Doe's privileged communications. lie then used these documents 

to ex tort potential defendants. including Bayrock (Doc's employer) . reputable law firms. and 

their insurance carri ers. by threatening to file a mcritlcss lawsuit and go public with the 

documents. Roc ligurcd that these reputable insti tutions would each pa) tens uf millions of 

dollars to ··settle .. the case lo avoid being publici; associated" ith Doc and the sensationalist 

details of his criminal past :.md cooperation with the United States Go\crnmcnl. the details ol 

which were contained in the sealed and confidential documents he allachcd to the complaint. 

When the defendants refused to comply with Roc's extortionate demands. Roc publici) disclosed 

those document<> in km)\\ ing \ iolation of a scal ing order. 

The First Amendment docs not protect such conduct. Consequent I;. Roc cannot rely on 

the First Amendment or any other theory to challenge the continued scaling or Doc's 

documents. 

Yet. e\en i r Roc ·s conduct- \\hich this Court described as .. despicable" - is analy/ed 

under the First Amendment. the documents should still remain scaled because unsealing them 
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would violate the Court or Appeals' explicit order that. on remand, this Court should not unseal 

any documents that reference or rc,cal Doc·s cooperation. I he scaled documents contain 

explicit statements referring to Doc·s meetings" ith the Government: his potential placement in 

the Witness Protection program: ·'proffers" of evidence to the Government in exchange for a 

reduced sentence: and admissions to detailed and incriminating allegations- all of which 

undoubted I.> reveal that Doc has cooperated \\ ith the Go\iernment during the last 13 years. 

Consequently. unsealing these documents would violate the Court of Appeals' order. 

Roc's First Amendment challenge l~tils lor another reason. It is hornbook Ia"" that the 

public's qualilicd right of access to judicial documents under the First Amendment is not 

abso lute and can be outweighed by other compel ling interests. llere. Doc·s compell ing interest 

in keeping his and his famil.> safe from violent organiLations both local and international - far 

outweigh Roc's right to u~e Doe·s documents as a tool or c:\tortion in a ci' il litigation. Indeed, 

as the Court of Appeals round, the scaled documents at issue here arc of "dubious utility in 

[Roc's! ci' il action except as a tool to intimidate and harass Doc b) subjecting him to danger:· 

According!], Roe·s rirst Amendment challenge must fail. and Roe should he directed to return 

all of Doe's scaled documents. including all electronic and hard copies. Finally. Roc should pay 

all of the costs. including attorne) · s rees. that Doe has incurred during the last 22 months as a 

result of Roc·s intentional' iolation of this Court's sealing order. 

STATEMENT OF FACTS 

Doe pleads guil(l' to an Information 

On December I 0, 199R. John Doc pleaded guilty. pursuant to a cooperation agreement, to 

an Information charging him with participating in a racketeering enterprise. in violation of 18 

usc §1962. 
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Doe cooperates with the Govemmenl am/ provides them crucial information about/he 
Mafia and intemalionalterrorisl organizations 

f·nll(m ing his guilt} plea. Doe cooperated '"ith the United States Attnrnc) ·"Offices in 

the [:astern and Southern Districts of New York ami Ia'' enforcement. providing information 

crucial to the conviction of over 20 individuals. members or I a Cosa Nostra ("LCN .. ) and 

international C) her-criminals. including tho"c responsible lor committing massi\l: financial 

fraud.              

        See b.hihit ("'J-..x.") I. E>.ccrpls from U.S. Memorandum of 

I a'' in Support of Motion to Seal Docket. dated Fcbruar: 2. 20 I I (The ··Government· s Court ol 

Appeals Brier'). at 2-3. I lis cooperation includes the folio" ing: 

• L( 'N. Doc provided information crucial to the indictment of high-ranking 

members of LCN.          

           

      In part based on inltm11ation provided by Doc. in 

March 2000. a federal grand jury returned a RICO. securities fraud and 

money laundering indictment against I 0 of the most important participants 

in extensive fraud schemes. including high-ranking positions in the 

Gambino. Genmesc and Bonanno Organized Crime l·amilics. /d. at 2-1. 
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Indeed, this Court speci fica lly found that ··releasing proof or Doe's cooperat ion would cause him 

irreparable harm and \\Ould put his sa let) at risk.,. as these organizations \vould \ iolcntly retaliate 

against Doc and his family. See Ex. 2. Court of Appeals· Summary Order. dated December 20. 

20 II (the .. Summary Order"), at 6. 

Tlte Government Jentences Doe more titan I 0 year!. after /tis colwic:tion 

On October 23.2009. over ten and half years after his conviction. and alter years or 

extensive cooperation with the Government, the Court sentenced Doc to probation and a $25.000 

line. 

The Court seal !I the docket in Doe\ crimiua/ case am/ the document\ referencetl in 
tit em 

Due to the sensitive nature or Doc· s cooperation and the notorious reputation or some or 

the criminals against whom he cooperated. this Court scaled the docket in Doe·s criminal case 

and the documents referenced in them. l'he scaled documents include: 

( I ) 2004 and 2009 Pre-Sen tencc Reports (" PS R "): 

(2) 1\ Cooperat ion Agreement. dated December 10. 1998. bet\\ecn Doe and the 

Government and an attached United Stales Department o r Justice Financial 

Statement (the ··cooperation Agreement .. ): 
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(3) Two Proffer Agreements. dated Odohcr 2. 1998. and Octohcr 29. 1998 (the 

.. Proffer Agreements"): 

(4) A draft Information: and 

(5) A Complaint and Arliuavit in Support or Arrest Warrants against. among 

others. Doc (filed under Docket No. 98-754M) 

(together. .. the Sealed and Confidential Documents) (excluding the PSR. the .. Other Scaled and 

Conlidential Documents .. ). fhese documents have remained scaled for over I 3 years because 

their di sclosure. and the information contained in them. pose a grave danger for Doc and his 

fa mil). All of the Sealed and Confidential Documents disclose. among other infom1ation. Doe ·s 

identity. 

Although Doe·s Scaku and Confidential Documents remain under seal. there have been a 

fe"' limited instances where the Government inad\ertentl} disclosed Doe·s cooperalion. I hese 

limited instances. however. did not result in widespread dissemination. Once the Government 

discO\crcd its O\ersight. it immediately rescaled the information. See The Gmernment's 

Memorandum of Law in Support or an Order Permanent!) l·njoining Richard Roc from 

Disseminating Certain Scaled and Con lidential Documents. dated February 7. 20 12 ('·The 

Go\ ernment· s Current Brief"). at 4-6. 

In addition. 12 years ago. in a March 2. 2000 press release announcing the indictment of 

19 defendants. the Government inadvertently rclcrcnced Doc·s conviction und referred to him by 

his real name. /d. at 5. I he press release. however. diu not mention Doe·s cooperation \\ith the 

Government. /d. 

Finally. both 111e New rork TiiJies and Busines.\ Week published articles containing 

rumors ahout Doc·s criminal case and possible cooperation. The Government has ne\er 
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corroborated or confirmed the accounts in these articles. Despite these limited disclosures. 

Doe· s Scaled and Conlidential Documents have remained under seal since the inception of his 

criminal case. Unfortunatcl}. this \\Ould not remain the case for long. 

A former employee of Bayrock unlmvfully obtains Doe's Sealed ami Confidential 
Documents 

~uhsequcntl). Joshua Bernstein. a former cmplo}ee or 11ayrock. also Doc's employer. 

unlawfu lly obtained Doc's Scaled and Conlidcntial Documents during his employment. Doc. 

Bernstein's supl!rior. had instructed Bernstein to maintain a had.-up copy or all 11ayrock riles 

from the servers. See l '· 3. Allidavit or Joshua Bernstein. '"ith attached exhibits (the ··Rcrnstcin 

Affidavit .. ). £·olio'' ing Doc's instructions. Bernstein purchased an external hard drive and 

began to pcriouically back up Rayrock ·s email server onto the external hard drive (the "backup 

hard dri\e .. ). ,)'ee id at ,\ 1. Bernstein then copied all the data from the back-up hard drive onto 

multiple I)VDs and maintained hard copies or some or the data. ,\'ee id at ,l4. Although Doc 

had authori7.cd Bernstein to hack up Bay rock· s li les on an external hard drive. he never 

authori/ed Bernstein to cop) the data onto multiple DVDs and take them to his home. As 

Bernstein would later discover. the documents on the hard drive - and by extension the back-up 

hard drive and Bernstein's multiple DVDs- contained extremely confidential information. 

including (i) Doc·s Scaled and Confidential Documents: (ii) pri\ ilcged communications between 

Doc and his counsel. and (iii) privileged communications between Bayrock and its counsel. See 

id. at ,l 5-6. 

Ba) rock ultimate!) !ired Bernstein. yet C\en after his termination. Bernstein still refused 

to return the hack-up hard drive lo Bayrock. Bay rock made spcci fie requests to Bernstein to 

return the hard drive. but Bernstein refused to do so because he believed that Bayrock still had 

not reimbursed him for his c\.penses. See icl at • 8. It apparently did not occur to Bernstein -
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or he simply did not care that the pallry expenses for which he was seeking reimbursement did 

not justi I) his conversion of Ha) rock.·.., entire corporate SCI\ cr. The dispute over his expenses. 

and his unla""ful possession of Ba) rock. ·s corporate server. resulted in a la\\SUit between 

Rernstcin and Bayrock. in New York Supreme Court. Westchester County (the ··westchester 

Action .. ). .\ee id at ,I 9. 

Roe am/ /tis clieul, Jot~r Kris5, recruit Bem sleiu to lte/p !Item iu lite pursuit of tlteir 
claim.\ agaimil Bayrock 

Judy Kriss. also a former employee of 11ayrock and a friend or Bernstein. was also 

pursuing claims against Ba} rock. and h.nc'' that Bernstein· s possession of Bayroch. · s entire hard 

drive could help him in his litigation. Sei;.ring on the opportunity to gain an illegal advantage in 

his future lawsuit against Bayrock. Kriss told Bernstein that if Bernstein .. cooperated" with him 

and helped him in the pursuit of his claims against 13ayrock and other related parties. Kriss 

would give him a piece of whatever he received li·om Bayroch.. See id. at~ I I. Kriss's next step 

was to get his lawyer. Richard Roc. imohed. 

Rue cominced Bernstein to provide him access to Ba!rock·s hard dri\e b) false!) 

con..,incing him that he would .. represent .. him in the Westchester Action. 1 Bernstein and Roc 

discussed the facts and circumstances of Bernstein's Westchester Action and Kriss's future 

action against Ba) rock.. See ul at , 12. I he) then d iscusscd Bernstein· s possession or 

Bayroch.·s hard drive. ,)'ee id. at~ 13. Roc assured Bernstein that the documents on the hard 

drive were not stolen and that. even if the) were. Bernstein had every right to possess them. See 

I Roe's rcrresentation or Bernstein was a sham hccause. as Aernsldn attested in his nf'fidavit. the 
questions that Rot! posed to Julius Schwar7. Ba) rod, 's General Counsel and executive of'licer. in a 
deposition in the Westchester Action '·did not seem direct!) related to the 1\ction .. . but nHI) ha\e been 
related to the lawsuit that Kriss had against Ba) rod .. " E\.. 3. Bernstein 1\ ffidavit. at ,129. 
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id & l:.x. 3 to Bernstein Aflidavil ('"as i said stolen cmails arc admissible. period. end or story. 

mean admissible into C\idcnce let alone discoveJ)' ... ) 

Roc then informed Bernstein that he \\Ould like to rc\ ie\\ the back-up hard dri\e. along 

with other related evidence for his case against Bayroek. because he had reason to believe that 

bad things happened at Bayrock. See id at ,I 14. Roe also told 11cmstein that Bernstein ami 

Kriss ma} have a common interest against Ba) rock . .<lee icl. Roc then prO\ idcd Bernstein with a 

retainer agreement. dated l·ehruary 28. 20 I 0 (the "Retainer AgrccmenC). in '"hich he attempted 

to c-.:plain the nature of the ·-common Interest Privi lege:· l'hc Retainer Agreement was a 

rambling. 7-pagc document. much of,"hich Bernstein did not understand. 5:ee id at, 16 & F"\. 

4 to Bernstein Affidavit. Roc also attempted to orally ex.plain the privilege to Bernstein. See icl. 

at~ 16. Bernstein ultimatcl) signed the Retainer 1\.grccmcnt. but nc\er paid Roc any legal fees 

for the representation . . \'ee id at ~ 19 & 20. 

Roe pluuders Bay rock 's hard drive 

Arter signing the Retainer Agreement. Bernstein rmn ided Roc \vilh unfettered access to 

the infom1ation on the back-up hard drive. See id. at~ 21. One night. in late rehrual) 20 l 0. Roc 

came over to Bernstein's apartment in New York City to review the evidence on Bayrock's hard 

dri\e. See id Roc and 11crnstein were the onl} ones in the room. and Roc sal at Bernstein's 

desk and used a search function on Bernstein's computer to search for relevant documents that 

originated rrom the back-up hard drive. ,\'ee id. Roc searched for several hours. See id. Roe 

used a 'ariel) or search terms. including the names of various law firms that represented 

Bay rock. See id. at 22. Roc printed documents and emailed files. See id. at~ 21. At one point. 

Roe asked Bernstein if Bernstein had a "keystroke logger:· which tracks what someone types on 

a kc} hoard. See id 
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Roe lies to Bernstein about Roe's rig Itt to access Bay rock 's ltarrl drive 

During the night. Roc made a number or false statements to Bernstein to con\ ince him 

that \\hat was transpiring was legal. f-irst. Roc ralsel) told his client that he could either obtain 

the documents as he was doing. or via subpoena. See icl. at ,123. This was a lie because Roc 

cannot usc subpoena power to obtain pri\ ikged or scaled documents. Second. Roc falsel) told 

Bernstein that the documents from the hard dri\e were not pri\ ileged and conlidential due to the 

··crime fraud exception." ,\'ee hi. This was an egregious misapplication or the rule. and a 

conclusion dra-w11 without all) formal application to the court that such an exception applies. 

Finally. Roc told Bernstein that Kriss was entitled to all the documents on the back-up hard 

drive. Sl!e icl. This was also a lie. 

Ultimate I). through the use of his search terms. Roc discovered Doc· s Scaled and 

Confidential Documents. lhc highl) scnsiti\e and confidential nature of these documents \\US 

evident on their face. Indeed. the PSR. one of the Conlidcntial and Sealed Documents. 

spccilicall) states that ·•t i Jt is the poliC) or the lcdcraljudicia!) and the Departm~:nt of Justice 

that furth~:r rcdisclosurc or the presentence investigation report is prohibited'' ithout the consent 

or the sentencing judge." l'hc warning. however. did not deter Roe. Rather, with the 

considerable leverage he had just gained. he used Ooc·s Scaled and Confidential Documents to 

extort Bayrod., Doe. numerous law tirms, and their insurance carriers. 

Roc made no secret of his cxtortionntc plan. A few days a ncr the fateful night he 

disco' ercd Doc· c; Scaled and Confidential Documents. Roc disclosed his plan to Bernstein and 

his father. Arnold Bernstein: 

i am so not kidding this is not a game this is not a $150.000 case anymore and DO NO'I 
Rl·/\1) rl liS WRONG this is a team and my job is to shake the living daylights out of 
them and it starts NOW 
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lei.. at r:...:. 3 to Bernstein i\nidavit. For Roc. Doe's Scaled and Conlidential Documents had just 

increased the price or his lawsuit even though none of the infonnation contained in them was 

legally relevant to his claims. 

i\rmcd "ith these documents -and numerous pri\ i leged communications between 

Bayrock and its counsel. and between Doc and his counsel- Roc tlml'ted a rambling. 165-pagc. 

785-paragraph complaint (the .. SONY Complaint'') on hchalfofboth Kriss and another plaintiff. 

Michael l:jckarn. The SDNY Complaint essentially accuses a group of Bayrod. employees and 

principals (including John Doc). accountants. Ia"" lirn1s. and other corporate entities of a massi\c 

RICO conspiracy. with Doc·s criminal past as the loundation, and demands a king·s ransom. 

The SONY Complaint is nonsensical. and the list of defendants equally bizarre. Roc attached 

Doc's Scaled and Confidential Documents to the SDNY Complaint as exhibits and disclosed 

intricate details rrom these documents in his allegations. 

Roe then extorted the defendants. threatening to disclose Doc·s sensationalist criminal 

past and conviction if they did not comply with his demands for payment. On May 10.2010. 

Roc sent an email to Ronald Kriss - Ba}rock·s lorm~:r counsel. a partner at the Ia\\ firm or 

Akerman Sentcrlitt and the l~tther of .lody Kriss - attaching the SONY Complaint and the 

b,hibits. and threatening to go public \\ith c\·erything if Doe and Bayrod. did not compl~ \\ith 

his demands (the "May I Oth Email .. ). Specifically, in thc May I Oth Email. Roc states as l()llows: 

I recommend you i'or\\ard this to Julius2 with the comment rrom me that there arc three 
alternati\ es here: 

(a) I rile publicly today 

(b) I file under seal toda) 

(c) lie arrange a tolling agreement with f· VERY dclcndanl bul nixon peabody. 

2 "Julius .. refers to Julius Sctw.ar7. the general counsel and an c:-.ecutive oflicer of Ba) roc!... 
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I don ·t care how man) p~ople he has to get on the phone <md how l~tst he has to work. 
l ie had years to gi\e hack the mone) and now it's ov~r. lie can getl1rian llalberg to help 
him. 

I he lie' e it· s possihlc to get this in under seal if Ba} roc" joins in ajoint motion in part I 
to seal the complaint pending a redaction agreement with the assigned judge but there arc 
never any guarantees. 

I hanl-.s. 

l·MO 

Roc !-.new that Doe did not have millions to pay him or his co-conspirators. I lis true goal - and 

the reason for suing lm\ firms. accountant firms. and an insurance carrier - \\as to Ioree these 

businesses to cut a big chcc" to make him and any potential had publicit) go <1\\<.l). llowever. 

they refused to comply with Roc's demands. 

lhrcc days Inter. on May 13. 2010. Ohcrlandcr filed his 165-page complaint in the U.S. 

District Court for the Southern District ofNcw York (f.:riu ,. Boyrock Croup U .C. el a/ .. 10 

Civ. 3959 (P/\E) (the ·'SDNY Matter''), puhlicly disclosing the extraordinarily scaled and 

sensitive infonnation \\hich Roc !-.new. i r disclosed. could endanger not on I) Doc's li fc. but also 

his famil) 's. This Court would ultimate!) find that. b) "unilaterally deciding .. to disclose 

information in Doe's scaled criminal case, Roc had "kno\\ingly and intentionally flouted a Court 

order ... ,\'ee F'\. 4. Scheduling Order. dated March 23. 20 II (the ··scheduling Order"), at 4. 

On May 18. 20 I 0. this Court issued an order. enjoining further dissemination of the 

Scaled and Coniidential Documents and ordered a hearing to determine how the Scaled and 

Contidential Documents were ohtaincd and to\\ hom the) had hccn disseminated. rhe hearing 

took place on .June 21. 20 I 0. At the conclusion of the hearing, this Court issu~d a permanent 

injunction against the dissemination or the 2004 PSR and the information contained in it. and 

directed Rne to return the document to the llnited States 1\ttornc} ·s Office. R~garding the 
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.. Other Scaled and Conlidcntial Documents". the Court extended its temporary restraining order 

until J ul) 20. 201 0. ""'ith Roc· s consent. and requested that the parties brier whether the Court 

had the authority to permanently enjoin the dissemination or the Other Scaled and Confidential 

Documents. 

On July 20.2010. this Court held another hearing and recited the follo,,ing factual 

findings: (I) Roe k.ne'' the documents at issue \\ere scaled prior to his public filing or those 

documents: (2) Bernstein had "wrongfully taken" and had "no legal right to those documents .. : 

and (3) the dissemination or the documents would cause "irreparable harm. '' hich is imminent to 

Doe ... [and] would put Doc's safety at risk." See E.\. 2. Summary Order. at 4. (her Roe·s 

objection. this Court rc-aflirmcd its June 21. 20 I 0 ruling regarding the permanent injunction 

against dissemination or the PSR and extended its ·1 RO with respect to the ''Other Sealed and 

Confidential Documents:· This Court further ordered that all originals and copies of such 

documents were to he returned or destroyed until Roc met his .. burden with respect lo whether or 

not there is some need to maintain those documents or to keep them:· It/ 

Roc bra7enl)' 'iolatcd this order (and numerous other orders). Roc railed tn return the 

electronic copies or the PSR until April 20 II over nine months later - and only did so because 

Judge Cogan. \\hom the Court of Appeals had gi\enjurisdiction to implement and police its and 

this Court's orders. threatened to hold Roc in contempt if he did not retum them. ,\'ee Ex. 5. 

Transcript Excerpts from April I. 20 11 llenring (''April I stllcaring"). at 14:1-6 . .Judge Cogan 

further threatened to put Roc in the Metropolitan Detention Center if he continued to \ iolatc 

orders . . \ ·ee h:. 5, April I st llcaring. at I 0: I 0-20. Although Roc uid return copies of the PSR to 

avoid a contempt finding and prison time. he still fail ed to comply with this Court's order to 

return copies of the ··other Scaled and Conlidential Documents." 
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Roe is 011 11 missio11 to tlissemi11ate Doe's Sealed a11d Colljidelltiallllfommtioll to 
llllfiollalllewspaper'l and countrie'l all around the worltl 

From the moment Roc discovered l)oc·s Scaled and Confidential Documents. he has 

been threatening to disseminate sealed information - and in man) instances. actuall) has 

disseminated scaled information to the public and the press. As earl} as November 9. 20 I 0. 

Roc made his threat c"<plicit. in a letter to Doe·s counsel: 

If you wish Doc·s activities Ia\>\ fully h.cpt quiet to an) e"<tcnt. stand still. stop 
riling motions and get out of the way so Plaintiffs c<:~n try to resolve the case 
before everything uploads to PACER and goes public. The only way to try to 
prevent worldwide notoriety wi ll be <!_globull) stipulated scaled confidentialit} 
order accompan_) ing a g_lobal sculcmcnl. No prior restraint \Hls C\Cr possible and 
thanks to your litigation in the EDNY and what it revealed and the transcripts 
thereof, all you have accomplished no\>\ is to guarantee massive public interest in 
the cover-up not only of the Doc convic tion but the -;uper scaled li les and the 
evasion of mandatol') restitution of the I dollar amountj (give or take) that 
Plaintiffs can allege Doc tooh. out of I the compan) I and the wrongful concealment 
of the f dollar amount and cause of action I chose in action available against Doc. 
concealments themselves RICO predicates. which by definition mah.c all these 
maltcrs of public interest so beyond any 1-irst Amendment threshold as to mak~ 
sill any attempt to enjoin. 

5iee Ex. 6. Redacted Leller from R. Roc to B. llcnnan. dated November 9. :?.0 I 0 r·Novcmbcr 9111 

l ctlcr .. ), ~ 3 (emphasis added). Roc further threatened to put Doc·s scaled information "on the 

front pages CVCI') \\here. including Nc\\ Ynrh.. Iceland. lurh.e)'. and Kha?akhstan ... ·· ld at , j 5. 

I lis threats continued: ··Jrthis case is not settled quich.ly. it wi ll surely go viral. If you obstruct a 

settlement instead ofhelping get there. e\Cl)thing \'.ill go public \\ith clockworh. inevitabilit). 

rhis is not a threat. it is mathematics. And it is certain:· ld at~ 6. l·ull-sealc publicity or scaled 

information has been Roc·s goal from da) one. 

Most recently. Roc and his atlorncy, Richard Lerner. gave an interview to 1Y1e Ne\1' )ork 

l'imes. which later published an article about Doc entitled ... B) Rc\ealing Man·s Past. Lawyer 

tests Court SccrCC) ··. Roe and Lerner bra;enly re\ caled Roe· s true name and idcntit) in 
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violation of the Cour1 of Appeals· unambiguous order to keep Roc 's identity under scal. 3 In 

addition. Lerner and Roc po~cd for a hal !'-page photo. idcnlil): ing thcmseh cs hy face. NO\\ the 

press not onl) h.nows their true identities. hut also can rccogni;c their faces around the 

courthouse. 

Wnr~e yet. lhey gave their inlervie\\ to the Nell· rork limes after .Judge Cogan pre\ iously 

had accused Roe of seeh.ing penn iss ion to disclose infom1ation that is the subject of the Court of 

Appeals' and this Court's scaling order: " It seems obvious that Roc is sech.ing to fatally 

undermine the purpose of the injunctions h} puhliciLing information that \\OLIId render then 

inctl'ect i, e:· ,)'ee Fx. 2. Summary Order (quoting .Judge Cogan). at 5. To date. Judge Cogan has 

denied all or Roe's requests LO publicize information to the press. Roc appealed all of Judge 

Cogan·s. and this Court's orders. The Court of Appeals rejected all of Roc·s appeals. 

Consequently. this time Roc und Lerner decided to publici;c sealed infonnation \\ithout the 

Court 's bless ing. 

After rejecting all of Roe's appeal\, the Court of Appeals remands the mse to tllis 
Court with tlte order that Doe's cooperation not be re,•ealed 

Alter summarily rejecting all of Roc 's appeals and arguments. the Cour1 of Appeals. in a 

Decision and Order. dated December 20. 20 I I. remanded the remainder or the case to this Court 

.. for proceedings consistent \\ilh !its] order and \\ilh instructions ... to issue a final detem1ination 

regarding \\hcther the dissemination of the other (non-PSR) scaled documents in John Doe's 

criminal case. particularly those that refer to Doc·s cooperation should be enjoined. and (ii} in 

the c' ent that a linal determination regarding the dissemination or the other scaled documents 

docs not result in an injunction against the dissemination of documents referring to Doe·s 

J In its Summar) Order. dah.:d r cbrual} 14. 20 II. the Court or Appeals e'plaincd that the reason it \Hts 
using Roe as "a legal placcholder lv.as] because the disclosure of his true identit) in this litigation contc\1 
may. for the time being. lead to the improper dJsclosurc of the materials at issue:· 
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cooperation. to enter an order temporarily staying the unsealing of any documents referring to 

Doe's cooperation pending an appeal b) the government to our Courl. .. lei at 2-J. 

According!;. the issue nO\\ before this Court is \\hether Doc·s "Other Scaled and Confidential 

Documents" should remain under seal. 

I. 

J. 

STATEMENT OF TilE ISSUES PIH~SENTEO 

Whether the First Amendment is implicated where Roc (i) knew that Doc·s Other 
Sealed and Confidential Documents were unlawfully obtained and (ii) publicly 
disclosed the documents in knm\ing violation or a scaling order. 

h ·cn if the I irst Amendment is implicated. '"" hcthcr unsealing thcsl! documents 
would reveal Doe's cooperation. and thcrclorc. 'iolatc the Court nf Appeals· 
Order. 

Whether. under the First Amendment. Doc·s interest in keeping the Other Scaled 
and Conlidemial Documents scaled to protect his and his famil} ·s safct) from 
retaliation from local crime families and  
outweighs Roc's interest in using those documents as a tool of extortion in a 
mcritlcss litigation. 

ARGUMENT 

1- TilE FIRST AMI~NDMENT OOES NOT APPLY TO ROE'S TIU:FT AND 
ILLEGAL DISCLOSURE OF OOR'S OTHER ~mALI~I) AND CONFIDENTIAL 
DOCUMENTS 

I he first Amendment docs not protect a thieCs right to publish information that is not 

rightfully his. nor does the first Amendment grant him the right to usc stolen information to 

extort scltkmcnts in a ci\illitigation hy thn:atcning to illcgall} unseal that information if 

defendants do not comply ''"ith his demand. Rather. the first Amendment has been broadly 

applied by the Supreme Court to protect publication of"lawfully obtained" information. Florida 

Star\. B.ll· . 491 U.S. 524. 541 ( 1989). While the Supreme Court has recogni/cd that an 

innocent dmvnstream recipient of stolen information ma; ha\c the rights to such infom1ation 
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because ··a stranger"s illegal conduct docs not suflice to remove the First Amendment shield 

from speech about a matter of public concern ... the Supreme Court has never held that a thief can 

steal information and hand it on~ to his laW) cr for publication in some concerted and concocteu 

litigation scheme. Bartnicki v. Y~. 532 lJ.S. 5 14. 535 (2001 ). 

I he Fastern District ofNc~ York.. in In rc L:ypre:-..a. echoed the Supreme Court in 

holding that the First Amenument docs not appl) to stolen information. ,\'ee In re J:)Jll:xa 

Injunction. 474 F. Supp.2d 385 (E.D.N.Y. 2007). In enjoining the dissemination of scaled 

documents in that case. Judge Weinstein rejected claims that the l"irst Amendment was impinged 

upon. concluding that any restriction on stolen documents was content neutral in that it "does not 

depend on the nature of the content of idea that the enjoined individuals wish to express but only 

on the materials that \\Oulu be the medium of expression:· /)prexa. 474 f.. Supp.2d at 423. The 

court further held: 

In granting this injunction. the court has balanced the harm to petitioner if relief is denied 
against the harm to respondents if relief is granted .. .'1 he harm imposed by the injunction 
is minimal. The} arc required to return stolen documents O\ er which the} enjoy no 
propert) rights ... f hc1r freedom of speech is not impiiU!,_Cd upon. 

ln re /.)prexa. 474 F. Supp.2d at 425 (emphasis added); see alw U.S. v. Visa U.S.A .. Inc .. :woo 

WL 16&2753. at* l (S.D.N. Y Nov. 9. 2000)(holding that "'third pm1ies ~ho gain access to 

scaled material inadvertent I) disclosed cannot be allowed to retain those documents."): !Jpin \. 

Bender. 84 N.Y.2d 562.569 (N.Y. 1994) (Court of Appeals aflirmcd dismi.uul ofplainti lTs 

complaint after plainti IT removed opposing counsel's documents from table. calling plainti rr s 

action ··heinous and egregious. a threat to ... the rule ofla\\ ... ). Appl) ing these principles here. 

Roe has no l· irst Amendment rights to Doc's Scaled and Confidential Documents. 

The fo llowing facts arc undisputed: Roc sol icited documents he knc~ were stolen: 

plundered an adYersaf) ·"entire hard dri\c in circumvention of the l·ederal Rules of Ch il 
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Procedure: and publicly disseminated the documents that he knC\\ were under seal. After an 

C\ idcntiary hearing on ho~ Roc had obtained Doc· s Scaled and Conlidcntial Documents. this 

Court found that "li In unilaterally deciding that such an order did not exist. or if it did exist. it 

was binding on court personnel only: or in any e\lcnt. he had a f-irst Amendment right to pub I ish 

that which was scaled, he knowingly and intentional I} !louted a court order.'' ,\'ee Fx. 4. 

Scheduling Order. at 4. In addition. the Court round that Bernstein." ho initial I) gave Roc 

access to these documents. was a ""converter I who had I no title to those documents. land] no 

legal right to those document-. . . :· See[·'\. 7. 1 ranscript 1--xccrpts from Jul) 20. 20 I 0 Hearing. at 

19 ("July 20th llcaring"). By extension. this Court found that Roc had "no title'· to those 

documents either. !d. at 20. l·urthcnnorc. Bernstein's artidavit. \\ith the attached e'\hibits. 

conlirms that Roc knev. Bernstein was a ""converter." hut solicited the stolen information from 

him anyway. Roc even went so far as to tell Bemstcin that the fbct the documents were stolen 

was irrelevant. ,\'ee Bernstein Arfidavit. at~, 13 & l·x. 3 r·as i said stolen emails arc admissihle. 

period. end of story. i mean admissible into evidence let alone discovery."). rhus. Roc is not 

some innocent do~nstream recipient of stolen documents. lie is the agent of and co-conspirator 

with the thier. See Ex. 7. July 20th I tearing (''IS]omcthing bad was done. something very had 

and perhaps despicable '"as done.''). at 20. 

Rather than dcrend his tlel'enselcss actions. Roc's continuously raises meritlcss issues 

about oral versus \\ritten scaling orders. and ,,-hcthcr -;eating orders arc directed at onl) court 

personnel. or whether they also extend to unscrupulous attorneys '"ho should know better. This 

Court. Judge Cogan. and the Court or Appeals have rejected all ol' Roc's arguments. Judge Chin 

of the Court or Appeals emphatically rejected Roc's argument b) sternly asking Roe's counsel ir 

he "understood that it appl ics not just to Court person nc I but to anyone wi U1 notice of it. 
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including your client. .... See l·x. 8. Transcript excerpts from Februar) 14. 20 II llcaring bef(1rc 

Court of Appeals. at 36:5-12: see also 32:1-3 (in response to Roc's argumclll thaL a scaling order 

is on I} directed at court personnel. Judge Chin pointedly asked "What is Lhe point of a scaling 

order if a part) could freely disseminate the document? It would complete!) undermine the point 

of the scali ng order ... ). Furthermore, as this Court found. even if Roe believed that the scaling 

order was imalid. or did not apply to him. his belief is not enough to justi f)' publication or scaled 

information. Indeed. ''fill is a fundamental principle that court orders carry an initial 

presumption or validit) and must he ohe) ed even i r it is later shm' n to be erroneous:· See Lx. 4. 

Scheduling Order. at 4. Roc must follow a certain protocol and procedure if he wants to 

challenge the' alidit) of an order. See I·'· 5, April I ' 1 I ranscript. at 3:7-19 (Roc himself 

disavows the position that "a scaling order can be chal lenged by violating it."). Publicly 

disclosing the documents in violation of the order and without a formal appl icution to the Court 

is not one of them. 

Roc should suffer severe penalties J(>r his unlawful and unprotected conduct and for 

keeping Doe· s Other Scaled and Confidential Documents forO\ cr a) car and hal r in 'iolation of 

both this Court and .I udge Cogan· s orders. 

II- UNSEALING DOE'S DOCUMENTS WILL REVEAL flOE'S COOPERATION 
AND VIOLATF: TIIF: COURT OF APPEALS' ORDER 

E'en if Roc·s conduct in stealing and disclosing documents in 1-..nowing 'iolation of this 

Court's orders implicates the First Amendment, the documents should still remain under seal 

because the) confirm Doe·o.; cooperation with the Cio,crnment. In its Summa!) Orders. the 

Court of Appeals has held that any disclosure of information that reveals Doc's cooperation with 

the CioYcrnment is prohibited. See E:.x. 2. Summa!) Order. at 2-3 & 6 (forbidding ·'disclosure of 
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docket entric:-; or underlying documents that reference John Doc·s cooperation with the 

g_s)\ernmenC). llcre. unsealing any of Doc·s Other Scaled and Confidential Documents would 

violate the Court of Appeals· order because it would reveal. often directly. Doc·s cooperation 

"ith the Government exposmg Doc and hi'> family to retaliation from violent local and 

 Consequently. euch of the following documents should 

remain under seal. 

A. The Cooperation A~rccmenC 

The Cooperation Agreement. by its \'cry nature. reveals Doc·s cooperation '"'ith the 

Government. It not only reveals Doc's cooperation in the title of the document. hut also in 

numerous statements contained in the document. In the Cooperation Agreement. Doe ·'agrees to 

be full) debriefed ... concerning his participation in und kno-wledge of all criminal activities·· 

and .. agrees to testify at an} proceeding." In addition. the Agreement contemplates \arious 

meetings 'With the United States Attorney's Office for the Eastern District and discusses Doc's 

potential placement in the ·'Witness Protection Program." Finally. the Agreement references a 

potential 5K 1.1 letler Doc would rccei\e \\ith full cooperation. Consequent I}. unsealing this 

document would be an orJicial confirmation by the Government or Doc's cooperation. 

8 . T he Information and the t>roffc r Agreements 

The Informution and Profler Agreements, by their veJ) nature. illustrate that Doc likely 

cooperated \\ ith the Government. I· irst. a defendant '' ho pleads guilt) to an Information 

especially one as detai led and incriminating as the one at issue here - is I ike I) doing so because 

he plans to cooperate '" ith the Government in e:\change for a reduced sentence. Similar!). a 

defendant who enters into a Profler Agreement is likely doing so because he plans to ··proffer"' 
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evidence to the Cimcmment in exchange for a reduced sentence. Consequently. both documents 

demonstrate the likelihood of Doe's cooperation with the Government. 

Moreover. these documenL" cannot he viewed in a vacuum. The unsealing of either the 

I nlormation or the Proffer Agreements would be even more devastating should an} of the Other 

Scaled and Confidential Documents become unsealed. Information discusses Doe's tics and 

business dealings \\ith members of organi;ed crime. and it is not u stretch to conclude that an 

individual with Doe's lies would be extremely valuable to the Government. I his reality. coupled 

with confim1ation of Doc's proflcr sessions. paints a picture or a man '"ith access to organi;ed 

crime figures and a desire to cooperate. 

C. The Complaint 

Unsealing the Complaint without unsealing the criminal docket or any other 

information about Doe's criminal case would confirm that Doc cooperated in this action. lhc 

Complaint discloses Doc's name and contains similar allegations to those contained in 7he New 

fork Times and /Jusiness ll'eek urticles. I r the Complaint were unsealed. the Government would 

eiTcctively be corroborating the accounts in those articles. and confirming the fact of Doc's 

cooperation. which the articles also discuss. See Government's Current Brief. at 18. n. 9 (citing 

cases which recognize the di !Terence between media reports asserting a fact and government 

documents confirming that ract). 

The disclosure of One's idcntit}. \\hich would natural I; accompan} the unsealing of the 

Complaint. would also undercut the Court's purpose of using that alias in the unsealed 

proceedings in June and July 20 I 0. The general public would be able to lie Doe's identity to the 

substance or those proceedings. including testimony concerning the PSR. which contain details 

about his participation in the arrest and conviction of multiple Government targets. 
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In sum. unsealing any of these documents. or any portion of them. would reveal Doc's 

cooperation and \ iolatc the Court or Appeals' Summary Order. Consequent I}. they should 

remain scaled. 

Ill - TilE SAFETY OF OOE AND HIS FAMILY OUTWEIGH ROE'S PURPORTF:O 
FIRST AMENDMENT RIGHT OF ACCESS TO l iSE STOLEN DOCUMENTS AS 
A TOOL OF EXTORTION IN A MERITLESS LITI(;ATION 

l"he fo"irst Amendment grants the public and the press a "qual ificd right of access to 

criminal court proceedings and judicial documents. llartford Courant Co. \. Pellegrino. 380 I .Jd 

83.91 (2d. Cir. 2004)(cmphasis added): sec also Lugosch v. ~ ramid Co. of"Onondaga. 435 F.3d 

II 0. 110 (2d. Cir. 2006) (sumc). In deciding whether to unseal Doc·s Other Scaled and 

Conlidential Documents. the Court must consider two legitimate and competing concerns. The 

first concern is the Press und the puhlic·s I irs! Amendment "right of access to plea hearings and 

to plea agreements:· lJ.S. v. llallcr. 837 I· .2d 84. 86-87 (2d. Cir. 1988): see also U.S. v. 

Alcantra. 396 I· .3d 189. 196 (2d Cir. 2005). I he second concern arises \\here the Court 

makes "speci fic. on the record findings ... demonstrating that !scaling] is essential to provide 

higher values ;md is narrowly tailored to serve that intercsl." Alcantra. 396 F.3d at 199. To 

determine the outcome of this balancing test. the Court must appl) a four-prong test. U.S. \. 

Doe. 63 FJd 12 1, 128 (2d. Cir. 1995). In affirming this Cour1·s judgment permanently 

enjoining the dissemination or Doc·s PSR. the Court of Appeals found that Doc satisfies this test. 

The same finding should apply to the Other ~ealed and Confidential Documents. Nevertheless. 

we will unaly;c each prong separately as it applies to these documents. 

A. Doc has <1 compelling interest in keeping the Scaled and Confidential 
Documents scaled because his and his family's personal safct} is at stake. 

Doc satisfies the first prong of the test since there is a "substamial probahilit) of 
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prejudice to a compelling interest of his:· ld Doe·s "compelling interest'" in keeping his Other 

Scaled and Confidential Documents scaled is keeping himself and his family sale from 

retaliation from local and international terrorist organi/ations.4 ld ("'Compelling interests rna) 

include ... dangcr to persons and property ... ): see al.w U.S.'. Cojab. 996 F.2d 1404, 1-+08 (2d Cir. 

1993) (closure proper "where publicity might put at risk the lives or safety or government agents 

engaged i" undcrcm cr acti\i tics .. ): U.S. \. Arrovo-i\ngulo, 580 I· .2d 1137. 1142 (2d Cir. 1978) 

(closure upheld to protect sa fety of co-de fendants who has signed cooperation agreements); U.S. 

e:\ rei. Bruno'. I Jerold . .f08 I· .2d 125. 126-29 (2d Cir. 1969) (partial closure of trial upheld to 

prC\ent the intimidation of a wi tness). 

rhe threat of retaliation is real from both a local (i.e .. organized cnme families) and 

 The histor)  

shows that they have little compunction about retaliating against individuals whom they perceive 

as wronging them or posing a threat to them. See. e.g.. U.S. '. Mancuso. 2008 WL 2884397. at 

*9 (E.D.N.Y. July 23, 2008) ("[Tlhe 13onanno family's willingness to interfere with the judicial 

process. particularly b) perpetrating 'iolence against cooperating \\itncsscs. is well 

documented.''). Increasing this likelihood of retaliation is Roc·s stated intention to disseminate 

Doc·s documents. and b} C\tension. confirmation of his cooperation with the Government. to 

 See Ex. 6. at ,I 5 (threatening to put Doc·s scaled information .. on 

the front pages e\'el)~here. including Nev .. York. Iceland. Turkey. and Khazakhstan ..... ). As the 

Govemment acknowledged in its papers ... given the fitct that some of the organizations against 

~ Roc rna) try to argue that the threats against Doc and his famll) arc not immmenl. llowe\er. all the Court must do 
is lind .. an inference of a suhstant ial probability or danger ... I his doc~ not mean. however. that the product ion of 
evidence constituting a direct threat or corroborating an alliant's allegations is a strict condition precedent to a 
district's court·s granting of a cloc;ure motion:· Doc. 63 F.3d at 110. In sum. an actual threat docs not have to he 
made for a court to grant a closure motion ,.,.here there is a substantial probabilit) or danger 
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'v\hich Doc prm idcd information primarily operate O\erscas. it is difficult for la'v\ enforcement to 

assess or monitor the threat these organi;ations pose to Doe." ,\'ee fhe Government's Current 

BrieL at 23.  

   

 

Consequent!). there is ··a substantial probability of prejudice·· to Doc·s interest. and nne 

that could mean life or death. 

B. There are no reasonable a lternatives to sealing that can adequately protect 
Doc 

Doe also satisfies the second prong of the test because there are no "reasonable 

altcrnati,es that can adequately protect IDoe·sj compelling interest'" in his anu his famil) 's 

securit). Doc. 63 F.Jd at 128. Any action short or keeping these documents under seal would 

e~posc Doc·s cooperation with the Gmernment. and compromise Doc and his f'ttmil} ·s safCt} 

C. The pre.judicc to Doe's and his family's safety overrides any qualified First 
Amendment right to Doc's judicial documents 

Doc satisfies the third prong of the test since .. the prejudice to !Doc's] compelling 

interest." his and his family"s safety. "overrides Roc's quCollified First Amendment right of 

access .. to Dnc·s Other Sealcu and Confidential Information. hi at 128. As discussed supra. the 

threat of retaliation b) violent organizations is real if Doe's documents arc unsealed. In contrast, 

Roc·s interest is minimal. Roc does not sed. to unseal Roe·s documents as a member or the 

media with the special charge or bringing undisclosed l~1cts to light, but rather sce"s to usc these 

documents as a tool for c~tortion in his civi l RICO action in the Southern District.~ ,'iee the 

SONY Matter. 

5 In addition. Roc tries to sptn the entire scaling issue as one concerning the victims· rights under the 
Mandatory. Victims Restitution /\ct (the .. MYR/\ ")to recover restitution rrom Doc. and that continucu 
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One of the primary reasons the Court of Appeals ~cpt Doc's PSR under seal was that it 

recognized that ··Doe·s com iction (as opposed to his cooperation) remains available from other 

public documents including a press release by the United States Attorne)' 's Orrice 1{>r the 

Fastcrn District of Ne\>\ York." See T-x. 2. Summary Order. at 7. With this information already 

available. ··the PSR is or dubious utility in the civi l case except as a tool to intimidate and harass 

Doc h) subjecting him to danger:· 1d TI1e same logic applies to Doe's Other Scaled and 

Confidential Documents. Roc's threats of international public dissemination of Ooc·s 

documents further corroborate the Court of Appea ls· linding that Roe·<; true purpose is to 

··intimidate and harass Doc." See Ex. 6. ~ 5 (Roc threatens to splash Doe·s scaled inrormation 

"on the front pages everyv. here. including Nc\\ York. Iceland. J urke). and Khazakhstan .. .''). 

Consequently. Roc's interest in unsealing Ooe·s documents is minimal and l~1r outweighed h) 

the grave danger it could expose to Doc and his fami ly. 

D. Keeping the document~ scaled is narrowly tailored to protecting Doc's 
compelling interest 

Finall). Doe satisfies the fourth part of the test. v.-hich requires that a scaling he de\ iscd 

that ... " hile not necessarily the least restrictive means available to protect the endangered 

interest. it is narrow!) tailored to that purpose:· Doc. 63 LJd at 128 ( <;itations omillcd). 

Keeping Doc·s Other Sealed and ConJidcntial Documents sealed 1s narrov.l) tailored to protect 

c;caling of Doe ·s documents sonH:hm" prevent-. that. Set 18 U.S. C./\. ~ 3663/\. This is a red herring. 
r:irsl. Roe is not a victim of Doc ·s alleged cnmes. nor docs he represent those' ictims ns their all orne). 
Consequently, he lacks standtng to assert an) claims under the MYRA. htrthermorc. the MYRA applies 
to "any offense in which an identifiable victim or victims has suiTered ... pecuniary loss." See id.. at* 
3663A(c)( I )(B)(cmphasis added). Under the MYRA. "liJfthc number or identity of the victims cannot 
be rcasonabl) ascertained. or other circumstances exist thnt maJ...c this requirement clcarl) impracticable. 
the probation olliccr shall so inform the court .'" I he Prohatton Department specificall) states in the 2009 
P~R that "[ d Juc to the thousands or viet ims affected by the defendants· conduct. it \\ ould be 
impracticable to request Affidavit of Loss from each victim. The case agent was unable to provide a list 
of' ictims to thc Probation Department. Furthermore. the Government advised that the account records 
arc no longer in e\istcnce. and the restitution amounts O\\cd to specific victims arc unJ...no,,n." P\;\R. at ' 
49. I or all the foregoing reasons. Roc·s arguments concerning the MYRA lack merit. 
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the satet) of Doe and his lami I> primaril}: indeed, it is the 011~1 means to protect Doc and his 

l~1mily. l·urthermorc. Roc has shown no interest in a "narrowly tailored" solution: rather he has 

demonstrated that nothing short of widespread international disclosure of Doe's cooperation will 

satisfy him. 

IV- ROE S HOULD PAY I>OE'S COSTS ANil ATTORNEY'S FEES T HAT HE liAS 
INC'URRI£1> AS RESl lL T OF ROE'S INTENTIONAL VIOLATION OF THIS 
COU RT'S SEALING O RDER 

Roc should pay all of the costs. including attorney's fees. that Doc has incurred during 

the last :!2 months as a result of Roe's intentional \ iolation of this Court· s scaling order. As the 

Southern District noted: 

It is well settled in this circuit that a part) may he held in ci\ il contempt for 
lltilurc to comply with an order of the court if the order being enforced is clear 
and unambiguous. the proof of the noncompliance is clear and convincing. and 
the defendants have not been rcasonabl) diligent and energetic in attempting to 
accomplish what was ordered. 

Shady_Rccords. Inc. v. Source En~riscs, Inc .. 35 1 F.Supp.2d 64 (S.D.N.Y. 2004). citing EEOC 

\. Locai6J8. Local28 ofShcet Metal Workers' lnt'l Ass·n, 753 1· .2d 1172. 1178 (2d Cir. 1985). 

The Court of Appeals has further held that an award of attorney's lees would be an appropriate 

sanction i r 1 a party 1 is held in contempt. whether or not the contempt was willful. Shady 

Records. Inc .. 351 F.Supp.2d at 67-68.6 

In sum. Roc has wi ll full) violated this Court's Scaling Orders nnd, as a direct cause of his 

illegal and unprotected conduct. has unleashed litigation in th ree different courts spanning almost 

22 months. Accordingly. Roc should he ordered to pay Doc's legal fees for this litigat ion. 

" It IS an open quest ion in the Second Circuit v.hether a lind 1ng of\\ iII fu I ness is a prcrc4uisite for an a'"ard of 
altomey·~ fcc'>. Shady Record~, Inc., 151 F.Supp.2d at 67 110\ .. evcr, although "willfulness may not necessarily be 
a prerequisite loan award of fees and costs." a finding of willfulness "strongly supports granting them:· Weiltman 
\ 5tein. 98 I· 1d 717. 719 (2d Cir I 996). This distinction i'i moot here. as Roe·o;; conduct in violating this Court's 
'>ealing order was blatantl) '"illful 
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CONCLUSION 

I·or all the foregoing reasons. \\C respectfully request the Court to: 

(I) deny Roc's motion to unseal Doc's Other Scaled and Confidential Documents: 

(2) order that Roe return al l of' Doc·s Scaled and Confidential Documents, inclu<.ling all 

electronic and hard copies: and 

{J) order Roc to p U) all of the costs. including attorney's fees. that Doc has incurred 

<.luring the last 22 months as a result of Roe ·s intentional violation of this Courr s 

scaling order. 

Dated: New York. Nc"" York 
february 21. 20 I I 
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BEYS. STEIN & MOBARGI IA LLJ> 

Nader Mo ha, Fsq. ( 7162) 
Jason ria d. Esq. (.1841 36) 
The C ll)sler Building 
405 Lexington 1\\cnue. 7'11 rloor 
New York. New York 101 74 
212-387-8200 
..11/omey.\ (or Defendant John Doe 
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